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LOBETHAL COMMUNITY KINDERGARTEN NEWSLETTER
We acknowledge that we are on the traditional lands of the Peramangk people and we recognise
THEIR CONNECTION WITH THE LAND. WE WILL HELP CARE FOR AND RESPECT THIS LAND TOGETHER.

Last Saturday night 150 people
attended “Sparkling under the
Stars @ Nether Hill Farm”. We
had a fantastic night of fun,
dancing, fabulous food and local
wines. Our Governing Council
worked extremely hard to bring
the night together and although
we don’t have a final figure on
profits made, we are confident it
will be amazing The Lobethal
Community is absolutely fantastic
and support our kindy event
every year, we are truly grateful.
(Sorry to Tracey Mason who
missed the picture due to netball)

Kindy Closure Day
Please note that Kindy will be
having a closure day week 7 on
Wednesday the 4th of September,
2019. Staff will be attending a
compulsory Partnership PD.
We apologise for any
inconvenience

HOW TO CONTACT US
Phone: 8389 6321 Fax: 83895153
email addresses
leeanne.munn791@schools.sa.edu.au
Kerry.lobethalkindy@gmail.com
Janice.lobethalkindy@gmail.com
Nicole.lobethalkindy@gmail.com
Via Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/groups/170250944987
7162/about/
Please note Facebook messaging can be unreliable

Lobethal Community Kindergarten
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Lee’s News
Dear Parents and Caregivers,

I have been so overwhelmed with the amazing support and connection displayed at our highly anticipated
Sparkling Under The Stars event last Saturday night.
What an amazing night it was! We laughed, danced, connected with old friends and made some new ones, all
while raising funds for our beautiful kindy.
Events like this don’t just happen. A small but extremely dedicated group of mums and their families gave up
hours and hours of their time and devoted themselves to sourcing and collecting donations for us to sell and
use on the evening. We also had a couple of Governing Council parents who helped out with preparations and
donations but couldn’t make it on the night due to travel or illness.
Our incredible staff team stepped up and coordinated the ticket sales, sponsorships and overall logistics. I
couldn’t be prouder of the efforts of everyone shown on the night. It was wonderful to be a part of.
Thanks also to all of our incredible families for donating goods for our grazing table and to Tracey Mason and
Sarah Schultz for creating a dessert table fit for a wedding! Kait Pfeiffer, our Governing Council chairperson
was our logistics coordinator and organiser extraordinaire. She has been organising this event since last year
and recently gave birth to beautiful baby Hugo just 6 weeks ago. What a wonder woman!
I truly am so grateful to work in such a supportive and loving community.
On a personal front, I will be taking some leave over the next few weeks to support my daughter’s medical
issues. I plan to commence leave around week 6 and return in week 9. I appreciate the support shown by our
staff team and know that when I’m not at kindy, The team will run as smoothly and efficiently as ever. We will
share dates and staffing once they are confirmed closer to my leave but please know I leave you in the very
best hands.
We are also off to the Eyre Peninsular next week sharing our work and learning around STEM. Ailsa will be
holding the reigns in our absence as well as Tiff Sklenar and Deb Combridge. Mel, Nomes and Lea will be our
wonderfully supportive ECW’s and will be familiar faces for parents and children alike.
Thanks so much for your ongoing support of our kindergarten.
Lee ☺
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We have had great start to term 3 with our amazing children coming to kindy each day with so many ideas.
This term we have started to use the big book to support our planning and add another way for children to
have a voice in our program. They are very keen to share their ideas, contribute to our planning discussions
and document in the big book.
We have had a very positive start to our ‘Plastic Free Term 3’. Our children are very interested in sharing their
amazing lunch boxes and letting us know they have very little plastic. We have started sharing information
about rubbish, recycling and what we can do with food scraps. We are collecting our daily plastic waste and
displaying them in a graph like table. We plan to introduce our new digital scales this week, so we can weigh
and record our plastics. This is a great way to support children’s numeracy and mathematical learning and we
hope to reduce our plastic use across the term.
Unfortunately, we had to cancel bush kindy last week due to the wild weather. However, to make our day
back at kindy a little special, we had an opportunity to play with our new coding toys. Please take the time to
ask your child about the train they operate using an iPad, or the mouse they have to direct to the cheese. It
has been great watching our children use these new toys and figuring out ways to make them work. We have
seen some great problem solving, forward planning, critical thinking, patience and persistence.
Please remember to keep your term planner close to hand over the coming weeks. There are some changes
to regular routines that are noted on the planner. For example, there is no Bush kindy in Week 5 due to staff
absences and we have a closure day for Staff to attend a District professional development on Wednesday 4 th
September. Please find another copy of the term planner attached to this newsletter for your convenience.
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Community News

School Tours
Wed 21st Aug 9:30am
Fri 23rd Aug 2:00pm
Mon 26th Aug 10:00am
Mon 26th Aug 2:00pm
Tue 27th Aug 5:30pm

Lobethal Community Kindergarten
Playgroup
Lobethal Community Kindergarten
Playgroup is held at Lobethal Kindy every
Friday Morning 9am-10.30am for children
aged up to 5 and their carers. Everyone is
Welcome! For more information join their
Facebook group
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2506998
25125146/

Please call the school to make a booking on 8389 6419.

www.lobethalps.sa.edu.au

8389 6419

Lobethal Primary School OSHC

dl.0227.info@schools.sa.edu.au

OSHC has a few limited spots for kindy children
before and after school. However, please be sure to
pre book these the day before to enable the right
staff to child ratios are available.

Kindy House Keeping

Carpark Safety

Learning Journey Books

Lost Property

Drop off and pick up times can be
extremely busy in the parking
area. Please be very aware of
children at this time. Use
designated parking spaces at all
times, not across drive ways or
behind other vehicles. This can
obscure your vision of little
children who may wander past.

Could you please make sure
you return your childs’s
Learning Journey book to
kindy ASAP. Staff will needs
these to continue the
assessment and reporting
process. Thank you.

We have accumulated a large
amount of lost property. Please
check the basket at the front
door and make sure you take
everything with you each day to
avoid it making the lost
property box.
Thank you
.

Thank you for your assistance.
Governing Council 2019
Chairperson – Kait Pfeiffer

Vice Chairperson – Renae Cockrell

Minutes Secretary – Tiff Sklenar

Hope Lindfield

Olivia Green

General Committee Members
Sam Barke

Tracey Mason

Sarah Schultz
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SPARKLING UNDER THE STARS
@ NETHER HILL FARM
What an amazing night! We could not have done it
without some generous support and hard workers. Please
take some time to read through the sponsors and
donating business in this newsletter. The band Colonel
Mustard rocked the dance floor from the minute they
started playing and Will Goodings was fantastic once
again.
We had a wonderful array of live auctions, silent auctions,
door prizes and lucky squares. Something for everyone.
Texax Bull Machine fed the 150 guest with a very tasty spit
roast. We started the evening with a massive grazing table
made possible by Udder Delights and the generous
donations from our families. The final course was some
very special desserts created and donated by the very
talented Sarah Schultz (The sweet Tooth baker), Tracey
Mason (Declan’s mum) and Tereasa Langmead (She
Baked).
Everything looked special and the lovely Kate and Adrian
from Nether Hill Farm could not have been more
accommodating. When we have a final figure, we will let
you all know.
So, thank you to everyone who helped in anyway in the
build-up to the event and to our hard-working governing
council, we were missing Olivia Green (travelling
overseas), Hope Linfield (travelling to Innamincka) and
Renae Cockrell who was very ill on the day/night. We
missed you ladies very much.
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Plastic Free Starts Term 3
This term we are so excited to begin our small change at kindy, which we hope will have a big impact.
We are going ‘Plastic-Free-In-Term-Three’
What does this mean? I hear you ask...
Well, actually, we are already pretty awesome at sending our lunches and snacks in containers, so we really want to focus
on that aspect for starters. We are aiming for ZERO waste at snack and lunch times. That means thinking about different
ways to prepare and store your child’s food. It is our aim to eliminate all packaging, plastic wrap and once off use cutlery.
This initiative is all about educating ourselves and our children about ways that we can reduce landfill, shop smarter and
prepare foods that are locally sourced and minimally processed.
Please remember that this is a journey for us. You are not expected to be perfect, but we would love your help and
support.
Here are some great ways you can get started...
Send children’s snacks in reusable containers,
Avoid using cling wrap or single use zip lock style bags,
Use compartment style lunch boxes that enable foods to be placed directly into sections without needing packaging to
stop them getting mixed up with other foods,
Buy foods in bulk, rather than in separate smaller packets (this doesn’t only help the environment but helps your wallet
too!) Some great examples include yoghurt, nuts, dried fruits, crackers and cheeses.
Continue sending your child’s reusable water bottle to each session.
Try and cook and bake your child’s snacks and lunch items with your child at home. I appreciate this isn’t always easy but
if you ever get the chance, the children always proudly share their cooking and baking stories with others at the lunch
table. They always really enjoy eating foods that they have helped to create.
Whole foods rule! Fruits and veggies and nuts require very little preparation prior to consumption- bananas, citrus, apples,
almonds, cashews, carrots etc. are brilliant for the environment and for wellbeing!
We will support your child if they would like something chopped up or peeled at kindy and we also provide children with a
tool kit of utensils they may need to consume their foods with ease and safety.
If you send along a reusable spoon, thermos etc, please ensure that you label it clearly and we will do our best to help
your child to look after it and return it safely to be reused next time.
At kindy we are making some changes to how we do things too...
We are thinking more about the materials we use in the making area. We will try and source environmentally friendly and
sustainably sourced materials, resources and consumables. We will gladly collect and reuse your bottle lids, bread tags,
cereal or medium sized boxes, toilet rolls, cardboard rolls, ribbon, wrapping paper etc.
We have purchased a heap of reusable shopping bags and produce bags so we won’t need to use single use plastic bags
when shopping or transporting items.
We are also getting a brand new kitchen installed next holidays (hallelujah!) which will allow us to buy foods and
consumables in bulk, which will help us reduce our waste and operating costs.
Please remember, this is a journey for all of us and we will not be judging anyone’s efforts. We are in this together. Let’s
help each other to change the way we think about plastics, waste, wellbeing and the environment. Last weekend at our
‘Sparking under the Stars’ we had several sustainable lifestyle businesses donate items to one of our auction baskets,
one of these – www.goinggreensolutions.com.au made a generous donation, and have offered us a 10% discount on
purchases. Use the’ Lobethal’ at checkout to receive your discount, and feel free to share this.
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SPARKLING UNDER THE STARS
2019
GOLD SPONSORS
Klose's Supermarkets, Thomas Foods Inter national,
Gap Joinery, GE Hughes Construction,
Adelaide Hills Bulk Spring Water

SILVER SPONSORS
Netherhill Farm, CASO Light & Sound, Howar d Vineyard, Little Vintage Bar & Van

BRONZE SPONSORS
Hills Hot Water, Birdwood Pumps, E.L Weinert & Co, Henstock Technologies, Prior
Builders, Kleemann Funerals, Dancify, Aero Parts Australia, Lobethal Freightlines,
Charleston Hotel, Landmark Strathalbyn.

Adelaide Zoo
Amberlight Motor Cycle
Cafe
Angus & Co Barossa
Baby Beehinds
Barossa Bowland
Beerenberg
Bird in Hand Winery
Bob Jane Mt Barker
Body Shop @ Home,
Pippa Johnson
Butt & Burg Design Co
C4 Architects
Caking Mad
Chesslife Café
Cleland Wildlife Park
Cobbs Hill Estate
Chase Chocolate Notes
DJ's Growers Woodside
Eko Built Construction
Barefoot Balance,Lea
Mouat (Doterra)
Huxter Family
Georgiou Family
Matters Family
Kleemann Family
Linﬁeld Family
MTA - Chris Dona

Freshford Nurseries
Simon Greenleaf wines

Junior Flippers Swim School
Lobethal Bakery
The Sweet Tooth Baker
Birdwood National Motor
Museum
She Baked
Gringos Garden
Plant Bowls by LC
Murdoch Hill Winery
Paracombe Wines
Woodside Newsagency
Bunnings Mt Barker
Lisa Golding - Tupperware
Rivergum Cruises
Mt Bera Winery
Health Partners Stirling
John Gardner MP
Jonny's Popcorn
Vale Tech Automotive
Young living essential oils,
Alicia Bartlett & Sarah Schultz
Rebekha Sharkie
The Computer Garage
Pets Domain Mt Barker
The Swimming Shed
Mik Bojko
Hills Hot Water
Adelaide Hills Remedial
Massage
newsXpress Lobethal

Barmera Club
Pure Wine Co
CE Property Group
Gorge Wildlife Park
BH Partners
Lobethal Football Club
4MyEarth
Little Nellie Bligh
Going Green Solutions
E.E Muir & Sons
Gorge Wildlife Park
Evo Fit
Appelinna Hills
Emma & Ivy
1965 B & B Lobethal
Woodside Providore
Tag Body Art
Singing Tree Wellness
Lobethal Bierhaus
Lobethal Hotel
Longview Vineyard
Loveday Adventure Park
Matilda's Stirling
Gumeracha Gourmet Meats
Prohibition Liquor Company
Mt Pleasant Crash Repairs
Hahndorf Candle maker
Hahndorf Farm Barn

David Hartas - Aussie
Mt Torrens Hotel

Shaw & Smith
Onkaparinga Meats
Out & About Hair
Playtime Markets
Red Cacao
Cricket SA
Rising Sun Hotel
Schild Estate
Sorbet & Bubbles
Storison Hahndorf
Stratco Mt Barker
The Alpaca Shop
Green Dispensary
Stirling
Tracy Prior Creations
The Uraidla Hotel
Wallis Mt Barker
Woodside Caltex
Applewood Distillery
Little Vintage Bar & Van
Lobethal Advantage
Pharmacy
Touchwood Studios
Mt Pleasant Butchers
Woodside Pharmacy
Field Trip Balhannah
Goldstar Tyres Balhannah
The Green Shed
Elders Strathalbyn
Joyson Vineyard

Thank You to all the above businesses for your gener ous donations!
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This term we are so excited to begin our small change at kindy, which we hope will have a big impact.
We are going ‘Plastic-Free-In-Term-Three’
What does this mean? I hear you ask...
Well, actually, we are already pretty awesome at sending our lunches and snacks in containers, so
we really want to focus on that aspect for starters. We are aiming for ZERO waste at snack and lunch
times. That means thinking about different ways to prepare and store your child’s food. It is our aim to
eliminate all packaging, plastic wrap and once off use cutlery. This initiative is all about educating
ourselves and our children about ways that we can reduce landfill, shop smarter and prepare foods
that are locally sourced and minimally processed.
Please remember that this is a journey for us. You are not expected to be perfect, but we would love
your help and support.
Here are some great ways you can get started...
Send children’s snacks in reusable containers,
Avoid using cling wrap or single use zip lock style bags,
Use compartment style lunch boxes that enable foods to be placed directly into sections without
needing packaging to stop them getting mixed up with other foods,
Buy foods in bulk, rather than in separate smaller packets (this doesn’t only help the environment but
helps your wallet too!) Some great examples include yoghurt, nuts, dried fruits, crackers and
cheeses.
Continue sending your child’s reusable water bottle to each session.
Try and cook and bake your child’s snacks and lunch items with your child at home. I appreciate this
isn’t always easy but if you ever get the chance, the children always proudly share their cooking and
baking stories with others at the lunch table. They always really enjoy eating foods that they have
helped to create.
Whole foods rule! Fruits and veggies and nuts require very little preparation prior to consumptionbananas, citrus, apples, almonds, cashews, carrots etc. are brilliant for the environment and for
wellbeing!
We will support your child if they would like something chopped up or peeled at kindy and we also
provide children with a tool kit of utensils they may need to consume their foods with ease and safety.
If you send along a reusable spoon, thermos etc, please ensure that you label it clearly and we will do
our best to help your child to look after it and return it safely to be reused next time.
At kindy we are making some changes to how we do things too...
We are thinking more about the materials we use in the making area. We will try and source
environmentally friendly and sustainably sourced materials, resources and consumables. We will
gladly collect and reuse your bottle lids, bread tags, cereal or medium sized boxes, toilet rolls,
cardboard rolls, ribbon, wrapping paper etc.
We have purchased a heap of reusable shopping bags and produce bags so we won’t need to use
single use plastic bags when shopping or transporting items.
We are also getting a brand new kitchen installed next holidays (hallelujah!) which will allow us to buy
foods and consumables in bulk, which will help us reduce our waste and operating costs.
Please remember, this is a journey for all of us and we will not be judging anyone’s efforts. We are in
this together. Let’s help each other to change the way we think about plastics, waste, wellbeing and
the environment. Last weekend at our ‘Sparking under the Stars’ we had several sustainable lifestyle
businesses donate items to one of our auction baskets, one of these –
www.goinggreensolutions.com.au made a generous donation, and have offered us a 10% discount
on purchases. Use the’ Lobethal’ at checkout to receive your discount, and feel free to share this.
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